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« VMr. Engine Buyer : s
THE NEW IMPROVED KEROSENE i

#

Will deliver more power on less Kerosene than any other make of Engine 
on the Market.

Why? Because the New Kerosene FERRO 
has only been 
Marketed af
ter the FER
RO Factory 
had spent 
thousands of 
dollars experi
menting o n
all types of
Kerosene En
gines. The re-

II suit of these 
1 tests is em-
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There is no doubt about a FERRO. Careful Engine Buyers consider the 
FERRO first, because it always makes good.

the
been

InFERRO USERS ARE FERRO BOOSTERS er Ai
war
they
trust
be d<

The FERRO is used the World over because of its reliability, simplicity 
and perfection of its design.

The evidence of FERRO Superiority is given by the thousands of Men 
who own and run them.

THE REASON WHY of FERRO Superior Service is explained in the
Catalogue we’ll send you, free, as soon as you ask for it.

Write NOW before you forget it, to
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L. M. TRASK & Co
St. John’s.P. O. Box 1217.140 Water Street.

Exclusive Dealers in Engines an Supplies.
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London Mail;—Naturalization is a
Applicants

F(}f* Gt*antS ** QN THE BIG WAR Formality Germans go through
- - %% ** j social or commercial reasons or for
]\UmerOUS IPÂÎÎZZttZtttttUtZUttii their °'vn Vcvsonal convenience. It

ti WORLD’S PRESS ft »*< A Wi
for JJowd

has r 
from 
the J 
men, 
tolom

does not necessarily imply any change 
DRIVING THEM OUT OF FRANCE of patriotic sentiment. Their heart in

I the vast majority of cases is still with 
The fact that they

Gazetted Applications For The Right
To Establish Saw-Mills At

Certain Places.
The Shipping World, London:—

About ten weeks ago the Kaiser’s
forces occupied SO per cent, of the have sworn allegiance to the British

Crown is a trifling consideration if

the Fatherland. Th
built

NoThe following notices of applica- Nord area; now 60 per cent. Then 20
tions from the parties for licenses un- per cent, of the Seine-Marne district; j 
der Section 1 of “The Saw Mills Act, now none at all. Then 55 per cent, of j 
1914,” to operate Saw Mille at the the Oise district; now 8 per cent.
undermentioned places appear in the Then 100 per cent, of the Aisne dis- 
‘Royal Gazette”: trict; now 55 per cent. Then 90 per j

cent, of the Atone district; now 12 perineal many of them, and it indicates
Then 20 per cent, of the Vos-'an attitude towards the significance

Archibald Smith, Elliotts Cove; John ges; now only 2 per cent. There has ot naturalization process and - •
! “scraps of paper" identified with it
that the British people neither sharê

circumstances force it into antagon
ism with their desire to serve her. We
do not say that this is true of all Ger-

|mans who have become British sub-
! jects. But it is certainly true of a

mirai 
was J
the A

n

I'UiDistrict of Trinity.
Harrison Smith, Elliotts Cove; cent. *

i
r I

ODuffett, Clifton ; Wm. Hoskins, Brit- been a German gain of 10 per cent, in |
anniaCove; Henry James & Wm. Butt, I the Somme. That is the solitary ex-
Britannia Cove; Thomas Dalton, ception to the general rule of German
White Rock; James Martin Deer ! decline throughout France.
Cove; James Martin, Strong’s Tickle; j
Abraham Martin, Hickman's Harbor; ! WHEN FRANCE WAS OUR FOE

Moses Martin, Random Island; Thos. . Londo„ Telegraph:-The peril in Mr. D. J. Jackman of Bell Island
Butt & Bios., Hickmans ^ar'30r’. wliicli we stand is that, if by any j came to town yesterday. Mr. Jack*

OSep 1 J. Benson, St. Jo es it un , means our cause should fail, we man came over from the Island to say 
John & \\m. Shaw, Little eai 1 i should be dealt with by an enemy farewell to his son Mike who goes with 
Ease; James Johnson, Trouty, Charles more barbarous and reVe„gef„l than ithe Second Cintingent.
King, Trouty; Wm. Locke & Sons, we have hitherto encountered. It is
Lo kston; Wm. Bartlett, Goose Cove; tQ be remembere(l that in all our wars By last evening’s express Mr. Jas.
Aquila Late, Moon Cove; John Critch, with France We faced a foe who led Kent’ a proraising
Random Island; James Marsh & Bros., (the march Qf civilized ideaS- who

,Passenger Cove; J. Halliday, Popes \6Corneû the BplTit oî mere îeT_
Harbor; Stephen Burfitt, Long Beach; |0(dty and destruction; a foe who
Wm. James Vey Long Beach; Wm. ,sougM vlctOTy, but BO more. What 
Vey■& Bros., Long Beach; David Ped
dle, Hodges Core; Joshua Taverner &
Co„ Middle Lance Cove; John Bow-
ringring. North East Gulley; Barrett |complete as savage rutWess„esa can 
Bros., Nut Cove; W. Duîteft. & Luther, make jt 
Typs Cove; Geo. & Alfred Ivany, Hod-

nor understand.
Neo—-

Rev. Fr. Dwyer. P.P., Portugal Cove, 
came into the city yesterday.

morn a
mans
them
law a
dare
treate
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young financial 
agent who has been doing some spe
cial work here for some weeks past. 
left for Chicago.

Kent is well known here 
amongst a large number of investment
men and recently figured in a deal 

(whereby his associates cleaned up a 
thousand dollars. He is now after a 
new venture and we wish him every 

I success.

Mr.

we are promised py Germany to-day 
is not merely defeat and domination, j 
but ruin and national annihilation as Cd

* 4

Fa* * * *
der’s Cove; John Bailey, Lance Cove; 
Jas. Kelly & John McGrath, Pope’s Hr.

-oC ANNOT BLUNT 'MAIN WE APON.
We call the attention of the F.M.G. 

London Times:—We are anxious, to the unruly conduct of the postal 
; bojl) from reasons of humanity and of messenger boys.

John Fry & Bros., Southern Bay; justice, and because they (the neutral j business to transact there find it im- 
Chas. Cave & Bros., Great Chance nations) are our friends, to prosecute | possible to do so owing to the annoy-

* 4
Pond. GiDistrict of Bonavista. Persons having

Otta
Har., John & Sydney Pelley, South- the war with as little hurt to them as ; ances caused them by these young 
ward Bay; John T. Martin, Bunyan’s may be. But we are constrained by , fellows running wild around the place. 
Cove; John Davis, Placentia Sound.

District of Placentia.

this aj

sion.
Unit

acteri
gency
”iarkd

tume
years
toent
there

i
the requirements of self-defence to The constable doing duty there is 
cause injury to them We deplore the hampered in his work by the fact that

But we cannot blunt the these boys are employees of the Post
edge of our main weapon against the | al Department.
enemy, out of regard for the unavoid- I
able inconveniences, or even suffer-

factMatthew Green, Point Verde.
District Barbe.

Fred. Ollerhead, Dunford’c Brook.
. District of St. George.

Joseph Benoit & John Benoit, Red ings, which its use may bring upon most up-to-date mill by one oi the Dust
■ Brook.

O
“VICTORY” Flour is milled In ft

i third parties with whom we have no millers, with years of experience. On- 
i quarrel.District oi Burin,

J. M. Flynn, Marystown.
We must exert our sea- ly tile best wheat is nsed, the centre 

j power in its most effective form. We or best of Hie berry goes to make UVIC 
cannot, in order to oblige our neutral TORY” Flour, the balance makes low* 

“VICTORY” Flour highest grade j friends, refrain from cutting off the er grades. “VICTORY” is the highest
grade made. 4

the 8tl
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DR. Larceny Charge RECRUIT LIST 
Against Employee 

Of Henry Blair

Turks Drive Out 
ManyOfTHe Jews 

From PalestineDISCOURSES 
ON LOUVAIN

OF VOLUNTEERS 
STILL MOUNTS Thousands of Exiles Are Fleeing For 

Refuge to Egypt and Create 
-Grave Situation

Value of Goods Alleged Stolen Not 
Yet Known—Suspect Held At 

The Loek-npTeHs Knights of Columbus of 
Former Glories of Belgian 
University Town and De
scribes Her Sad State Now

One Thousand and Twelve
At , o'clock yesterday afternoon De- j ^ames Now on the List- 

tective Byrne arrested a twenty year ; rCW Cases of IllneSS—Of- 
old young lady of McKay street, who ficers Get Commissions
has been in the employ of Henry Blair
for several years on a charge of lar
ceny.

The value of the goods supposed 
to have been stolen is not yet known 
but the police are working on the case.

Tiie girl was taken to the police 
station after her arrest and is still 
there.

She will likely remain in the lock-up 
until tomorrow when she may go be
fore Judge Knight.

She denies having committed lar
ceny and Mr. W. J. Higgins has been 
engaged to look after her interests.

London, Jan. 30.—The correspon
dent of the Daily Mail at Cairo says 
the position at Alexandria in regard to 
the number of Jews arriving there is 
becoming exceedingly grave. It is evi 
dently the intention of the Turks to ex 
pel or intimidate into fleeing the 
whole of the Jewish race in Palestine. 
Eighteen thousand of these refugees 
are expected on various vessels within 
ten days, and this number will proba
bly be quadrupled before long. The 
correspondent adds:

“Henceforth the Egyptian Govern
ment with its-own serious needs, can 
do little for these refugees. The Jew
ish community in Alexandria has giv
en $10,000 to help them.

The present resources are only suf 
ficient to supply them with bread and 
soup daily for a fortnight. The refu
gees are installed in the cattle quar
antine sheds and the railway station.

The question of accommodation will 
shortly have to be considered.”

A great intellectual treat was af
forded the Knights of Columbus and 
their friends last night, when the Rev. 
Dr. Kitchen discoursed before them on 
Louvain.

Many years of study in the famed 
university of that city, had given the 
learned lecturer a most intimate 
knowledge of its student life, and In 
a pleasing manner he laid before his 
listeners a picture showing howr com
patible with the most serious study 
may be the rollicking prankish and
devil-may-care spirit.

The story of the old bookseller of
Louvain, moved ttw audience to mirth.
This old fellow' was a perfect gentle
man on one side, so suave, so courte
ous, so obliging, but on the other he
was all that was mean. He was avari
cious, cunning ami miserly, and car
ried this so far, that it might be said 
of him in truth, that he would skin a 
flea.

There are now 1012 names on the 
roll. The following enlisted yester
day:

z1

St. John's—John H. Marshall, Peter 
Holden, Wm. Baker, Geo. Chalker.

No. 1 Co., under Staff Sergt.Major 
Moore, paraded thro' the city yester
day morning and the officers visited 
Government House w'here they receiv
ed their Commissions from His Excel
lency the Governor.

The Premier and Sir Joseph Outer- 
bridge visited the C. L. B. Armoury
yesterday morning and addressed the
lads at length. Both speeches were
gems of patriotism and good advice.
They felt certain that the Newfound
land soldiers would uphold the honor
of the Empire and Colony nobly.

Mr. W. H. Rennie, who has render
ed valuable service in connection with 
the musketry training of the volun
teers, received his honorary commis
sion as captain.

During the afternoon No. 3 Com
pany had a country march.

■
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French General 
Very Optimistic 
About TTie Future O-

Are you suffering from indigestion
or discouraged, try “VICTORY” Flour
and “Cheer Up;” it is the best and pin
est of Flour. Highest grade milled.

Says Situation is Wholly Satisfactory 
And Germans ('an Make No

HeadwayHer Great Men.
Turning to the serious side of the

situation he portrayed for his hearers 
some of the noble minds who have
shed lustre on all the paths of learn
ing and research, men who have not
only made Louvain famous, but who 
have made the world the richer for 
their studies.

a
Paris, Jan. 20.—L’Intransigeant !

prints extracts of an interview by a
representative of
Tous” w'ith Generals Foeh and Dur-
bal* The former, who commands the
French army in Northern France,
shows the greatest optimism.

No. 1 Co. paraded at the C.L.B. Ar
moury this mornign at 8 and at 9 the 

Lectures Pour Guard of Honour at the recent Vol
unteers dance was photographed.

Abandoned Wife 
As Titanic Sank

When No. 1 Co. departs the training 
of No. 2 will be taken up more ener 
getically than ever, as greater space 
will be available in the Armoury foi

Story of a Man's Cowardice is Aired 
In (he Divorce Court

“The situation is wholly satisfact-After painting all the glories and
dimensions of the University, with its !orj’ sa),s‘ ^le Germans can do the work.

j nothing against us. My Generals, i
I Dubai and Maudhuy
setti is commanding the V pres army, rejoined the ranks and the other has
and is invulnerable, though he ex- been discharged as unfit for service.
poses himself recklessly. You may ex
pect great events soon. We are de-

Philadelphia, Jan. 30.—“Cruel and 
barbarous treatment” was the ground 
on which Mrs. Lucile Polk Carter, for
merly Miss Lucile Polk, of Baltimore, 
and now Mrs. Lucile Polk Carter 
Brooke, obtained a divorce last June 
from William E. Carter, of this city,
it was learned when G. Heide
Norris, who took the testimony in the 
case as master, reported to the court. 
The greatest secrecy attended the ac
tion and the records were impounded 
by the court.

Mr. Carter, his former wrife testified, 
deft her with her children to drown
when the Titanic, on which they were 
passengers, sank.

“When the vessel struck," she testi
fied, “my husband came to me and 
said: ‘Get up and dress yourself and 
the children!’ I never heard him again 
until I was put aboard the Carpathia. 
He was leaning on the rail as we 
climbed up to the deck- «All he said 
|was that he had had a jolly good 
breakfast and that he never thought 
I would make it.”

marvellous laboratories, and immense So far only two soldiers have been 
are heroes. Gras- j seriously ill. One has recovered andlibrary, and the vast minds that seem

ed to overflow even the immensity of 
that great seat of learning, he turned 
to the sad history of Belgium.

He touchingly referred to the valour 
and heroic fortitude of her noble sons.
He pictured for his eager and sympa
thetic hearers the ruined shrines, ca
thedrals, palaces, hospitals and 
schools. He laid before them a sad 
picture of ruin complete, of devasted 
fields and desolated homes.

Last evening Sergt. W. Warren, on
behalf of No. 2 Platoon, presented Lt.
Wilf. Pippy w'ith a pipe, tobacco.

! pouch and cane.
The latter is of ebony and the re

cipient's name is engraved on the fer
rule.

vermined to win, and will never aban
don the task unless victorious."

General Durbal is equally confident. 
“When I first arrived at the post in
the north I was forced to attack the

i

Germans daily, owing to the necessity
of making them think my weak force tînîl

rong. Now that reinforcements have lYldVlv 1 I vovlllaiiUll
arrived, I tell you the Germans will , m r , *

% _ .timot nm. 1 do not M\m tine M ^ 10 n\SPtCtOYVj3.ï\£
hotter recon ed from (.ârcîinâl Mercier ''g.frotzt their wonderful
t)llt 2. SllPT) W})>IP USD. 8lSD 3 portion I j know about that. Why, we could j Signalling Corps Express Their Ap- 
ol that Prelates Pastoral, moved the (break their line at any point any min- ! prédation of His Work
audience to sighs of pity.

The ^conclusion of the lecture rang 
with words of hope and faith.

o

Rear From Pas toraL
The reading ot au exttu&t Um h

fortifications.

: ute we want. Already they are trying 
peace negotiations through the Bel- Yesterday at the C.L.B. Armoury, 

the Signalling Corps of the Regiment 
presented a safety razor, accompanied 
by an address, to Instructor Sidney 
Gane.

The addresses was read by Signaller 
Charles Parsons and the presentation
made by Signaller Gordon Ivany. Fol
lowing is a copy of the address:-—
Dear Mr. Gane:—

gian King. How childish! They are 
The resurrection of Belgium from beaten, I tell you, whenever, where- 

her ashes when the tyrant will have ever we attack.
been laid low, and the restoration of 
Louvain to her former glories, and 
the gathering together of the Profes
sors who have been dispersed before 
the storm of war.

-o
S.S. Mongolian sails early this af

ternoon. o
“VICTORY” Flour, sweet while the

loaf lasts.
o

Curling Gainso
-o-

Won On PointsPATRIOTIC DANCE 
GREAT GOOD TIME

“As we, the Signallers of the 1st
Nfld. Regt., Reserve Force, are about

: to sail for the Old Country, we would 
like to show our appreciation of your 
sterling worth and good fellowship in 

Won by Vts. some mall way.
32 “We deeply regret y»u arc not ac- 
31 companying us, but will never forget
30 the many pleasant hours spent under
29 your able guidance.

“We are conscious of the many
dangers we have to face and the re-

ICE FORCED
THE DOMINION

TO PUT RACK
The Point Game finished last even

ing. The 5 handsome prizes donated,
have been won by the following, viz:

Prize DonorsEngineered by Young Ladies 
—It Was Held at British
Hall Last Night and Prov
ed Most Successful

S.S. Dominion was signalled this
forenoon. She found the ice too heavy
"or her near the mouth of the Nar
row's and at 1.30 she was obliged to 
run back round Cape Spear again.

The Ingraham went out with a pilot 
but could not reach her.

The Dominion is a twin screw' ship, 
7037 tons gross, 4436 net, built in
1894 by Harland & Wolfe for the Mis- 
sissipi and Dominion "S.S. Co. She is
445 feet long, 50 wide and 29 deep.

James Jardine 
T. J. Duley
C. R. Duder

W. H. Duder 
Hon. J. Harvey
Frank Martin

J. O. Haw'vermale F. T. Brehin
J. Mac.Farlane 26

The ice is open for the remainder
of the week to challenge matches or
for other arrangements. Entrance
fees in every game of 50 cents for
each curler.

The Curling Rink was well patron
ized and no doubt all w'ill do their 
best to make it a good week.

J. F. Cash
The Patriotic Dance arranged by

Misses L. Brown, F. Ewing, Marie West
and S. Taylor, took place at the British
Hall last evening and was a decided
success. A large number of young
folk were present and a very enjoyable
time was spent. The music was
furnished by Mr. Ryall’s orchestra
and was splendid.

At midnight the party sat down to
supper, which was provided by a num
ber of lady friends of the promoters.

The receipts are not yet known, but
xvill reach a handsome sum.

The young ladies in charge are
thankful to His Excellency the Gover
nor and Lady Davidson for a substanti
al Cheque; to Reid Nfld. Co. who al
lowed the elaborate decorations for
Volunteers’ Dance to remain in. po&i-
tfon; to S. O. Steele, Esq., for'the use 
oi Croekeryware, and to the British 
Society, who charged less than the 
usual hire of the hall.

sponsibilities to assume, but were
you our commander we would feel
possessed with a greater confidence.
When we reach the scene of battle
our one desire will be your presence
with us, as we feel sure you are cap-
•able of mastering any situation.

Will ybu, therefore, accept this 
safety razor as a token of our kind
regards.

o
. .The success of “VICTORY* Flour
has been remarkable, once the quality
was known. .Sales increased to such

>

S. P. A. extent that now we all want YIC-anSincerely your 3,
‘ Roy. S. Grandy, J. W. Maddick, C.V.

Leslie, Clarence A. Wells, Gordon
Ivany, Chas. Parsojis, A, Watts,
Ira J. Gosse.

TORY! VICTORY! ! VICTORY! ! !
The Annual Meeting of 

members of The Society for
Protection of Animals will fce 
held at 4 p.m. on Friday, the
5th instant, in The King WAR NEWS, FUN 
George V. Institute (with the
courteous permission of A.
Sheard, Esq.)

Persons who wish to join 
the Society will be welcome.

CYRIL JAMES FOX,
Rec. Secy.

o
THE SPECTACULAR IN WAR

Pittsburg
Viewing the whole situation with a
coldly calculating eye, the unspecta
cular achievement of the British navy 
Vn secwTxxxg Che world’s coxrxmercvaA 
sea routes has been vastly more im
portant than the raid on Cnxlxaxen, 
hat the fame of the latter is inspiring
beyond comparison to Britons and im
pressive to Great Britain’s foes, who 
had begun to speak of the British navy 
as decadent and a sympton of decad
ence of the British Empire. If similar
feats of daring follow the Christmas
day raid the traditional respect and
regard for British sea power will be
restored. Something that fills the 
eye, stirs the blood and fires the im
agination is needed in warfare.

Chronicle-Telegram.—
o

TRAGEDY, DRAMA 
SHOW AT NICKEL

The holiday program at the Nickel 
Theatre yesterday was'largely attend
ed by citizens of all classes and all 
were delijjjhted with the programme 
which included a “Heârst Selig -News 
Pictorial’' showing several • war

i scenes.

o

Many Presentations 
To Popular Soldier

feb4,li

Bible Society
The two reel film “The Science of

The Annual Meeting of the 
Newfoundland Auxiliary 
Bible Society will be held in

Suregt. W. D. Edwards Receives Many 
Tokens of Affection and Esteem

tures wdre also good. 5Yesterday numerous friends waited 
oh Quarter-Master Sergeant W. D. 
Edwards, who leaves for England with 
the Second Contingent and presented
him W'ith many useful gifts, including
a shaving outfit from friends at Bow
ring's Hardware.

Sergt. Edwards is one of our most
popular young men and all are pleas
ed to see him in the khaki uniform go
ing to fight for King and Country, 
and trust V;at he and the other brave 
boys of the Colony will return cov
ered with honors.

The programme will be repeated- 
the Methodist College Hall to-day atrd no doubt many who could
this Thursday, Fêb. 4th, at 8 not attend yesterday will be present. 
p.m. His Excellency the 
Governor will preside. The 
speakers on the occasion will
be Rev. D. B. Hemmeon, and WE SHOULD WORRY! 
Rev. J. Brinton. Special 
music in charge of W. H. Stir
ling, Esq., L.L.C.M. A good
attendance is anticipated.

GEO. RUSSELL,
Rec. Secretary.

“err
“VICTORY” Floor has the knack of 

pleasing.o-
S.S. Stephano left New York Wed

nesday. JUST LANDED-Ex s.s.
Bellaventnre, cargo choice N.S. Coal. 
tfalTED COAL CO., Water Street 
West.—feb2,4,6,3i

-0

Hardly, but advertisers should
worry,, and that’s a sure thing 
Almost every newsboy in tdWD 
sells The Mail and Advocate, as 
well as a large number of shop 
agents, in different sections of 
the city and outporte.

FOR SALE—One Dwel-
ling House, Store and Work Shop 
combined. Will sell at a bargain 
For further particulars apply to W 
J. DOVE, Chance Hr. East.—dec5,tf

■ -------------o —---------
READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE. feb4,li

P
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